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hurl II but »he did nol wince | “TomorrowT" her tone was tin 
They »loini a moinen» thus and ged wllh agonised dismay. He

(ben walked on, the force that waa 
driving him now was too strong 
even for him. or he made no effort 
to resist It.

At the station. Richard held the 
door open and Nancy stepped In
side.

She stood »1111 Inside (he station
door. She wa> conscious that «lopi»‘d abruptly 
Richard had left her for u moinenl In thought 
and, looking across Ihe station, she { "You mean you'd 
saw him talking to a lull Ihln man home alone? that -”

miaul Io »tay hare then—or to go 
farther away still!

"You want to go now?" he asked 
quietly, "at once?"

"Oh!" she drew a logg breath. “If 
I could—!“

He was «limit They had reached 
the corner of Ihe street and he 

apparently lost

like Io go 
lie choked 
I • ihe man

THE INDEPENDENT PARTY
We are to have an Independent party composed ot the 

defeated candidates at «he last primary election and ol:her 
malcontents. This so-called independent party, although 
self-appointed and hand picked, is coming b e ^ e  ‘he ’* 
at the November election seeking to discredit the dub 
elected candidates and pretending to be championing the 
cause of the common people.

Just whv a few self-nominated should be better quali
fied to serve than those chosen by the voters is not clear 
to us. Under the party primary system those who are 
nominated are supposed to represent the party and it is not 
legal for a defeated candidate to run for the same offlo  
as8 an independent. If it were legal then there would be 
no excuse for the primary. But It seems that a defe*,,d  
candidate can run for some other office as an independent 
candidate. Such a situation can only muddy the and
make it harder for the majority to make an intelligent 
cvhoice. More than two parties or no parties at all usually 
results in chaos and minority rule. One lias to but look at 
the political situation in South American countries and 
Europe to realixe this fact. ________

NATIONAL GUARD PIT
Oregon units of the National Guard, the nation s first 

line of defense in case of war. returned this week from 
training camp. Prom all accounts they displayed a know
ledge of modern warfare and measured up to the high 
standards attained by the Guard during the world war.

On account of our small standing army the National 
Guard, as in the world war, must be the first to meet the 
enemy and it is this volunteer units duty to hold out until 
a reserve army can be trained by the regular army. \\ ith 
wars and dissension throughout the world It is very import
ant from that we maintain our national guard up to 
standard. The national guard has not the attitude toward 
war of the professional soldier and is the logical unit for 
this country from the standpoint of peace and safety.

-------------- • --------------

ENGLISH. 1000 WORDS
More than five hundred million people, a quarter of 

the world s population, either speak English or live under 
the flags of the two great English-speaking nations. Our 
language is the most widely-spoken of all.

It is not as easy for those bred to other tongues to ex
press themselves correctly in English as in some other 
languages. For that reason, efforts are being made on 
both sides of the Atlantic to organize a simple vocabulary 
of less than a thousand English words by means of which 
any idea can be expressed

This, is seems, is far more sensible than the various 
attempts to create a new "universal language." such as 
Esperanto or anything else which is not already familiar 
to millions.

SYNOPSIS----
To get fifteen thousand dollar» to 

save the family honor. Nancy Gor
don promises to marry the well-to- 
do Dr Richard Morgan Her be
loved brother. Roddy, ha» come 
home from New York to confess 
that he ha» taken that amount 
front the bank where he work»— 
because a woman needed It- and 
that he will be Jailed If he I» found 
out before he returns It. So Nancy, 
In love with the penniless Page 
Roemer, decides to borrow the 
money from Morgsn. and pledge» 
herself to marry hint In return He 
agrees to the bargain, feeling sure 
he can make her love him

While thav ere talking at hl» 
house. Roemer comes to see him. 
“Oh. Richard, don’t let him come In 
here," hegs Nency when she heart 
his nsme. And as Richard looks at 
her the pitiful little secret of her 
love for Page Is revealed to him. 
Now Go On With ths Story.

The production of lumber amounted to 5,363,049 M 
feet, board measure, in Oregon and Washington during 
1933. This was 22 «x. r cent more than 1932 and 18 per cent 
less than 1931. The NRA seems to be working better in 
the lumber industry than any other in the west. Perhaps 
the indirect benefits we will receive from lumber will com
pensate for the hardships that has been worked on other 
industries.

We predict that public opinion will rapidly turn against 
the longshoremen in Portland if the strike continues. 
Shortages of fuel oil and other necessary freight caused 
by the strike is now beginning to pinch the Metropolis and 
the strike will be mode forcibly brought into the public 
mind.

The Blue Eagle News informs us that business has im
proved the last year as follows: Chicago 32%, New York 
12%. San Francisco 18%, Dallas 36%, Atlanta 42% and so 
on. These are indexes taken from department store sales. 
There is hope for the future.

________ ♦________

Like business, elections need volume to get low cost. 
Each voter at the primary election cost Lane county 47 
cents. Self expression at election time cost the taxpayers 
money and the people should make better use of it.

-------------- ♦ --------------

Congressman Mott carried every county in his district 
the vote being 48,073 to 17,289 for his opponent in the pri
mary. Mott has worked faithfully for his district and now 
that he has had experience should be returned to Congress.

Some of the hardships of the pioneers can be more 
easily realized by those attempting to grow whiskers.

Q « c  FAMILY
, DOCTOR.

JOHN JOSE PM GAINES M.0
BITES OF DOGS

I always view the pet dog as an extra hazard in the 
household. The animal is always harmless if you keep 
far enough away from him. Our children are entitled to 
our most watchful care. One baby’s life is worth—but you 
know what is on my mind.

Suppose the patient has been snapped by an angry 
poodle. Nobody knows anything worth depending on. 
Even the doctor cannot tell if hydrophobia germs are in 
the dog’s makeup. It takes from two weeks to a hundred 
days for hydrophobia to develop in the patient. The only 
real safety is In giving the victim Pasteur treatment, and 
losing no time about it. Also, confine that dog for the 
hundred days, If possible to see if it develops the dread 
without effect in preventing or curing hydrophobia. You 
destroy some very valuable evidence as to his condition. 
Pen him up safely and watch him.

But—if the offender be killed early, its head should 
be sent at once to a testing laboratory for examination. 
YouKdoctor will direct you in the proper procedure.

The Pasteur treatment is so prepared now, that any 
capable physician may administer It. If he cannot, then 
seek somebody who can, for no chances should be taken; 
once hydrophobia is contracted a cure has never been 
known, so far as I know.

I may be writing nothing new. But, only Iasi week 
an old citizen came Into my office and asked me If I knew 
where she could sell a very valuable ■’mad-stone!” People 
are, It seems, still believing in that old bit of witchery of 
our forefathers. Mad-stones have long ago been proven 
without effect in preventing or curing pydrophobia. You 
will not be mis-led by any such thing.

IN S T A L L M E N T  S IX

Day dawned at last and the sun 
rose gloriously—sunshine mocks at 
human misery.

It was shining In (he kitchen win
dows where Amanda, with her 
sleeves rolled up. was cutting po
tatoes. As she pared she sang

"Take me up an’ set me down
Sprang In Heaven-town!
Take me up—
“Fo de I-awd. Miss Na uc.y. vo' 

done startled me!"
Nancy had app ared unexpected 

l Iv upon (he threshold. It was early 
but »he was fully dressed for the 

j street and wore a big hat that 
shaded her eyes.

"Mandy. I'm going out—I want 
something. Can I have a cup of cof
fee now!”

”1 reckon so. Miss Nancy; I done 
mad? It a'ready."

Nancy sat down In a kitchen 
chair and look the big cup from 
Mandv' hands. The coffee was hot 
and golden brown; Nancy sipped It 
slowlv, watching the deft brown 
hands at work.

"Take me up an' set me down
Spang in Heaven-town." 

sang Amanda, pausing now- and 
then as she flipped the »lender 
slice» of potatoes In (he boiling fat

"Take me up an' set down
Where de angels k“eps my crown!
Ph. dere ain’t no moths up dere.
Ph. dere ain't no rust to spare.
Where de angels shines my 

crown!”
Nancy choked down a little more 

hot coffe». Amanda, looking up. 
eaught her In the act of setting the 
cun aside.

"Heah. yo' ain't a'gnin'. Is yo'? 
Yo' didn't drink half dat coffee 
Deed, Miss Nancy, vou'll gel mal
aria. yo' sho' wilt!”

Bn' Nancy was already gone. In 
the path outside the door she turn
ed and flung Amanda a smile over 
her shoulder II was a pale young 
smile that seemed near tears.

It was very early In the morning 
and the street seemed to be flooded 
with light. There was old Major 
l/tm ai standing in hl« garden 
Nancy’s heart sank, she hated to 
meet any one hut she had to go that 
way.

"Hello, Nancy, going on a Jour
ney?” He was looking at her sat
chel.

“Just for a little while," she an
swered hurriedly, "how's Angle?"

“Still Ring here. Better come In 
and see her." he advised, his eyes 
twinkling.

Nancy hurried. "I can't come In 
today, but—give Angle my love, 
please." she faltered.

The major chuckled "Think I’m 
a carrier pigeon, eh? Angle and I 
saw Roddy hurry by last week— 
what's wrong? He never looked at 
us. Nancy, went by like a shot.”

Nancy felt a thrill of fear run 
through her. Did the old man

know? Re must not betray Roddy, 
she had saved hint » far. she must 
not fall now. She swallowed the 
lump In her throat

"He had to catch a train, that 
was all," »he explained gently. "I'in 
sure he didn't »ee you."

Nancy hurried now. She had told 
Richard not to come for her. Io 
wait at the station. She thought It 
would be easier to go there alone, 
hut it was not; It waa harder every 
minute. Then suddenly »he saw him 
walling for her quietly, »landing 
at his own gale.

He seemed Io loom up there, not 
the figure that her fevered dreams 
had conjured—as a child dreams of 
the bogie-man—but Richard, tall 
and strong. The same face, too. nol 
handsome like Page Roemer's, but 
with something In It that frighten
ed her. Yet his eyes wen* warm 
and glowing now and—yes. they 
were kind!

"I couldn't let you walk all the 
way there alone. Nancy." he said 
huskilv. clasping her hand a mo
niini and letting II go again. "I've 
felt a beastly eoward. not to come 
to tell your father and mother, and 
tuke you off to a church like a 
matt!"

"You did what I askisi Richard.” 
she got her voice—at first she 
thought she couldn't—and they 
walked on together. Once she 
raised her eyes and gave Richard 
a tdelnnx look, and she was strick
en by it Again »he saw how he 
loved her and It terrified her. It 
was like niee'ing something mighty 
and Irr’slstlble She was wicked. 
Il was a wicked and sordid thing 
to do to a man who loved her.

"There’s Mrs. Haddon." said 
Richard's voice and II sounded 
strange.

Nancy looked up at 'he motor and 
saw Helena's face at the window, 
her green eyes looking at them. 
Sh- leaned forward, startled, bow
ing to them, anil Nancy's cheeks 
grew rosy. Helena'« eyes looked a» 
If they knew, or thought they knew 

something! Nancy, trying to hide 
her own trembling, aw her looking 
bark, her eyes on Richard, and
Richard red under his tan.

"Haddon's going oti (he train 
with us." he said quietly, they were 
In sight of Opt station now. “He 
told me so last night A pleasure 
trip—It won't bother us. Nancy.”

She thought It would; she did 
not like Helena, and Klngdon Hail 
don was Helena'; husband, and the 
president of (he bank where Mr. 
Oordon hud worked as a trusted 
clerk for twenty years Helena 
would wonder why Nancy was go
ing to Washington with Richard. 
Would they have to tell him? Her 
heart sank—It would make It so 
real before—before it happened. 
t'nootisirouRly she faltered^ her 
very lips grew pale. Richard ««w 
it. t'p Io this moment he had been 
carried along by a rush of feeling, 
by the depth of his own passion for 
her, bill now—In a moment—the 
thing fell to pieces. They were al
most at Ihc station when he stop
ped short,

"Nancy,” his voice waa harsh and 
broken, “I—I wish I knew—you 
make a fellow feel like a brute! I 
isn't go on with this—If I'm forc
ing you to marry me against your 
heart!”

She stood still at his side, her 
profile toward him. She did not 
lift her eyes.

"I—” she struggled with herself, 
and then steadily: "I pledged my
self to marry you—If you want to 
refuse—"

"Nancy Virginia!" he caught her 
hand and held It fiercely. He fairly j

who »looped a little. Haddon. oi H |„„g moine
course! They knew each other , i nlggleil with Ihe mounting |a s
well. Richard waa the banker)» 
physician Was he telling him 
about her?

Nancy's heart heal hurtl 
No, Richard had not told Had 

don; the hanker never looked her

slon and fur** In his soul Then he 
turned qui (tv. wUhoni making her 
even aware of Ihe Iremevdous ef
fort h« had made to control him
elf

"('onte wllh me now." he said
way al all. Suddenly she felt aa If 'roldlv. "I've taken rooms at Ihe 
he wished he hud Why hadn'l |,„(„| . hy. You Itemi rest

Richard --I can see that and I must talk
“I thought you wouldn't want to VIIU

talk to Haddon all the way. so I
didn’t tell him you were here." , U(|(|„1)|v , he uh,
Richard aald. coming up and taking bei|)|w| f(„. |lw,p >0(, pllHl<|M, h,.r 
her hag. "The train's going In Iws M,f ,, htr l|(>||)(|

she wa< begging off! Even now. 
married to him. she was longing

minutes. Nancy, we'll have Io gel | 
aboard

The church was almost empty 
hut there were some roses In (he 
while marble font, a llltle way 
from Ihe group of witnesses. «Iran 
gers. two women and a man the 
church sexton.

"In Ihe face of this company. Io 
Join together this man and thia 
woman—"

Nancy’s mind staggered back 
II. She llfteil her white fare and 
looked full Into the minister's eyes.
She was shaken hy ihelr look, their 
Olid, questioning look A |M»ug of 
fear shot through her.

Nancy stood beside Richard, but 
he no longer lifted her eyes She 

did nol want to meet that look 
again.

“ 'Not unadvisedly or lightly; 
bul reverently, discreetly, advised 
ly. soberly. In Ihe fear of God."’

How solemnly he spoke. He 
seemed to be seeking her out and 
searching her. not Richard. He 
must be doing ¡1 on purpose'

" 'Nancy Virginia, wilt (hou have 
this man to he thy wedded hus
band?"'

He paused; his strange voire 
seem Io grate and pierce her. to 
try to drag the truth out of her 
He was doing It on purpose'

" 'I. Nancy Virginia, take thee.
Richard. Io be ...... ' ”

Her ears were ringing now and 
her lips w -re dry. Blic had said It. 
she had repeated It after him. 
chokingly, meanlnglesaly. like a 
carrot She would see him all her 
life wllh that book In his hands 
aril his pertacles slipping down 
his nose Bul she had heard her 
own voice repeating It. and now It 
was Richard's turn.

‘"With this ring I thee wed. slid 
with all my worldly goods I thee
endow----- ’" j A vigorous defense of curtailed

Ills worldly goods? She turned “"<* conlrolleil production of grain 
hoi and cold She hardly knew *"d livestock as Is being attempted 
what she was doing when the min-' **v Ihe D* partinent of Agriculture

to escape. Io tin k her ward Had 
he found It out? wua had a strange 
feeling of being In a dream and 
walking through an empty street 
wllh a stranger—toward a fate yet 
more strange Ills silence, too. be
gan to weigh upon her She thought 
niiildenly that II waa Ihelr wedding 
day—hla wedding day -and he 
loved her! A feeling of remorse 
»hot through her, a feeling of 
shame.

They had reached Ihe hotel now 
and a small suite overlooking Ihe 
same park that faced Ihe church 
where they had been married.

The curtains had not been drawn 
und. moving mechanically Io Ihe 
neareal window. Nancy stood look
ing out upon the city street with 
blank unseeing eyes All her senses 
seemed alive p> but one thing, 
Richard'» presence and the sharper 
consciousness that (hey were alone 
together In a strange place

To him II was a moment In Intol
erable complexity He saw the girl 
he loved, his wife at last, young, 
lovely, appealing In her evident dis
tress Yet this, which should have 
been a moment of exultation and 
Joy. was one of bitterness How 
perfect she was. and she waa his. 
The thought surged through him 
and kindled him like a flame He 
forgot the way of getting her for 
an Instant, because she was actu
ally hla!

(TO BE CONTINUED)

PRODUCTION CONTROL 
DEFENSE IS PUBLISHED

R sduetlon O f W o rk in g  H ours And 
A creage P lan ted  H eld  B enefit 

W hen Crops Unchanged

good seed and purebred livestock?
If you use | m or seed, scrub rtuck 
and half-do y«ur farm work all 
around, you'll reduce productlim 
But If you do a good Job of farm 
lug. you're In danger of producing 
almost as mm h as usual What do 
you mean by It?'

"If those people really mean this, 
they should go on and say: 'What 
you really ought Io do la Io farm 
like your greatgrandfather nr his 
area* grandfather. Plow with an 
Iron pointed plow with a wooden 
moldboard; harrow with u bundle 
of branches! plant your coni with 
a illhhln; halve I your small grain 
wllh a cradle; iliroh II out wllh 
Galls or ox n Go hack In raaorhack 
boas anil longhorn «leers I'se wild 
ratlla for a milking herd, and luaao 
a COW when you want In milk.'

“All Ibis kind of talk Is nonaanse. 
of course There Is no conflict be
tween efficiency and production 
control Without prodiiitlon con 
trol. unregulated efficiency may 
hurt farmer» thru Ihe produellou 
of huge surpluses Wllh produe 
lion control, efficiency and means 
mors money and less work for Ihe 
farmer.

"If aiding Ihe farmers to produce 
more efficiently la a betrayal of 
the adjustment program.then moat 
corn belt fanners are traitors. The 
man who raises purebred hog», the 
man who breeds for higher pro 
ductlon In milk cows. Ihe purebred 
beef man who tries In raise block 
ler and eualer gaining cattle. Ihe 
man who raises higher-yielding 
seed corn nr oats or wheal or bar
ley or a doaen other crops, are all 
traltora Bo also la every farmer 
who. out of hla years of experience, 
■ Ives practical hints to hla younger 
neighbor on how to do hla work 
easier and belter

"It la true that before we bad a 
program of production control, the 
growing efficiency of our good 
good farmers wan often a curae to 
farmers was often a curae to 
the production of mure livestock 
and mure grain than the market 
wanted Now, good farming Is a 
benefit. nol only Io the Individual 
who follows sound practices, but 
also to all farmers If farm effici
ency Increased aa milch aa 1 or 4 
per rent In one year. II would be 
easy Io plan for slightly leas acre 
age the following year, and ao hal 
once production with demand.

"Under production control, the 
efficient farmer works fewer hours 
and makes more money than the 
Inefficient farmer Without produc
tion control, they both worked long 
hours and both Inst.

"Il Is possible, of course, to re« 
duce production by working longer 
hours than aver and using the tools 
and methods of our groat-grand 
fathers. But who la fool enough to 
want to do It?"

Ister »hook hand with her Then 
he spoke to Richard kindly and 
frankly; she felt the change in his 
tone. He seemed to know that 
Richard was sincere.

She was shaking hands now with 
the witnesses; then they walked 
down the long able—they two 
alone past the vacant pews tinder 
the low gallery.

Richard opened the swinging- 
doors and the cold spring air met 
them like a friend

Across the city square the blue 
shadows of the dusk had gathered. 
Terror and homesickness clutched 
at Nancy's heart; she looked up 
and met Richard's eyes, they frigh
tened her; he saw through her. she 
knew he did!

“Richard. I must go home!” she 
punted.

“I’m going to take you home." 
his voice shook, "my home is yours- 
now. Nancy.”

“Oh. I don't mean that. I mean 
I’ll have to tell father and mother 
now!"

“Then—” he paused an instant, 
not looking at her. you want to 
go home tomorrow?"

Returns to Ashland — Mr and 
Mrs. George Prapsey of Ashland 
left Tuesday morning for their 
home at Ashland after spending 
several days with Mrs. Roaa Mont
gomery Bunday Mr. and Mrs. Crap- 
sey and Mrs Montgomery drove to 
Corvallis to visit with Mrs Mont 
gnmery'a »on. Fred, and his family.

under Henry Wallace, secretary, 
is contained In an editorial pub 
Railed recently In “Wallace's Farm 
*r" one of the many publications 
of the Secretary of Agriculture.

The full editorial reads as fol-! 
lows;

“Is every good farmer betraying! REMEDY will speedily relieve 
the principle of production control? vour swollen feutlireH once

D U R  P O I S O N  GjAK

Is a man who uses good seed, 
breeds good livestock, uses effici
ent farm machinery, gela his farm 
work done at Ihe right time, and 
secures excellent results In crop 
yields and livestock production a 
traitors to the adjustment control 
program ?

"Some people prelend lo think 
so. They »ay: 'You're trying to cut 
down production, aren't you? Well, 
then, what do you mean by using

you urc Infected, Knott's I>rug 
Store.

E om ach Gas
O s i doss Of A D IA H IK A  quick 

ly ralleva» gas bloating, cleoni

k ;

out BO TH  upper and 
bowels, allows you lo eat am  
sleep good Quick, thorough ac 
tlon yst gentle and entirely safe

L E R I K  A
anery a Drug Store

Ice Cream
A Real Summer Dessert

No dcBHcri Ih yiore welcome in mid-Huinmer than Ice 
cream. Everyone IlkcH It. It la nourishing without 
being heavy, cooling without being too light to suilsfy 
hunger.

If It Ih Eggim aun'a Ice cream you know It Ih the
bent.

F ind  tw e  man who's been trying- 
R>R HALE AN NOUR TO DISENTANGLE 
WiS CAR FROM BETWEEN Ts/0  

SATURDAY AFTERNOON PARKING NOGS

YEÇ , SHE'S 
GETTING A . 
fPEPMAKNT  

AWt> WON'T BE 
OUT POO- 

AHOTVtEC ROUOu ,

F G G I M A N N ’ S
"When- III? Service Is Different"

A  FREE 
TICKET

Ca/iÿouùa. oh yatVL 
WORLD’S FAIR TRIP!

COACH 
------- ru te

*68M *86
ROUNDTRIP ROUNd 't RIP _____

Go East through San Francisco and Lo» Angeles. Return 
on a northern line for exactly the tame rail fare as for a 
trip gtraight East and back! STOPOVER A N Y W H E R E .

Southern Pacific
CARL OLSON, Agant

•TANDARB
ROUNDTRie


